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Will Be Considered by Isthmian Com
mission Shortly.

North German Lloyd Steamer Crossed, 
Atlantic at Reduced Speed.

New York, Jan. 10.—The North Ger
man Lloyd sterner Kaiserin Marin 
Theresa arrived io-day from Bremen, 
Southampton and Cherbourg, and reports 
an exceptionally stormy passage, 
winds were1 from N.S., with heavy gales, 
snow and hail. Sometimes the gale 
would increase to hurricane foice with 
violent gusts, which, with the enormous 
seas, would stagger the 
captain said he was obliged to proceed 
at reduced speed in order to ease the 
steamer.

The seventh day out two stowaways 
crawled out on deck in an almost ex
hausted condition. They had stowed 
away in the hold, and after their pm- 

1 visions were gone they were driven by 
hunger to the deck. They will be turned 
over to the immigration authorities.

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—A meeting of the 
cabinet was held this forenoon to dis
pose of a capital case from British Col
umbia.

Ah Kuong, a Chinaman, killed three 
o: his countrymen and wounded three 
others with a gun, near New West
minster. There was no motive for the 
crime. The prisoner did -not even know 
any of them. He simply ran up against 
them. The doctors have decided that 
the prisoner is a lunatic, and was insane 
when he killed the strangers. This be
ing the case, there was nothing left for 
the governov-in-couneil, but to rem:t 
the death sentence, and to hand the pris
oner over to the provincial. authorities 
to be cared for as a lunatic. Ah ICuong 
was to have been hanged on January 
14th. N

Attorney-General Eberts has wired 
that be will take charge of the prisoner, 
who is now in New Westminster jail.

Washington, Jan. 10.—‘Admiral Walk-
comer, chairman of the Isthmian canal 

mission, stated to-day that he had re
ceived a cable from tlie officers of the 
Panama Canal Company in Paris, making 
a formal offer to sell all their property 
jn connection with the Panama canal 
to the United States for $40,000,000.

M. Lampre, the secretary-general of 
the company, who is in Washington, 
stated that the cablegram was explicit, 
and cohered all the property owned by 
his company in Panama, and that a 
copy of the cablegram had been filed 
with the American ambassador in Paris.

Admiral Walker said that he would 
call the members of the Isthmian canal 
commission together as soon as possible, 
and lay the matter before them, when 
n report will be made to the president 
through the secretary of state.

The
WILL BE TRIED IN

EACH OF PROVINCES

;REVENUE INCREASED
BY TWO MILLIONS

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
AND SCHOOL MONEYS

GEN. FUNST0N ON THE
PHILIPPINE SITUATION

it

I-Steamer. The

j
A Nominal Surplus of $86,016.24 Over 

Ordinary Expenditure—A Con
stitutional Question.

if $The Real Property Act Will Be Re- 
Introduced—Wheat Shipment 

Over Canadian Northern.

Details of Sir William Macdonald’s 
Generous Scheme—Aldermen 

to Again Go to Polls.

Island of Samar Proves a Puzzle to 
Military Authorities—Filipinos 

Hard to Locate.

Ottawa, Jan. 11 .t—The statement of 
revenue and expenditure for the six 
months of the present fiscal year, which 
ended on the 31st December last, has 
been issued by the finance department. 
The revenue shows a nominal surplus 
over ordinary expenditure of $3,601,624. 
If the amount expended on capital ac
count is taken into consideration there 
is still left a surplus of nearly txvo mil-

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Prof. Robertson to- 
day forwarded to the government details 
of Sir Wililam Macdonald’s scheme for 
improving education in rural districts. 
The communication contained the inter
esting information that the experiment 
is not to be restricted to Ontario alone, 
but will be tried at one place in eaeft 
of the provinces. The intention is to 
consolidate five or six rural schools at 
a convenient point changing them ïht» 
one graded school with a school garden 
and normal training room as part of 
the equipment. Sir William will defray 
the expense. The idea in brief is to in
troduce technical education for farm life 
into rural schools. Among the subjects 
will be: Dairying, poultry keeping, bee
keeping, fruit growing, general garden
ing:^ and* for girls, the, preparation and 
serving of foods, dressmaking, -impie 
forms of household art^ arid decorations, 
and care and. cleansing of rooms.

Electric Roads.
Should the. electric railway charters he 

granted, which the legislature has bee» 
asked to pass this year, and further 
should the companies interested carry 
out the construction of all lines project
ed, no less than 1,046 miles will be added 
to the rural electric railway mileage of 
the province. •

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 9.—The third 
the 10th legislature of Mani-

San Francisco. Jan. 10.—Gen. Fun- 
stone, speaking last night of the pro
gress of the war in the Philippines, 
said:

“There is little that can be added to 
the news that has been sent, out from

SU ?"“£■ Z Mayor To™!., Cowratdatts lb. No.
in Leyte the situation is very promis- Chief Magistrate—Residence and 
ing. Samar is a puzzle. The island is , .
being raked from side to side by columns Cattle Washed Away. liong over and above all expenditures.
of scouts, but it is very difficult to lo- ---------- ------- ; The fevemle f0r the half year was
cate the insurgents. The navy block- -‘"$27,683,855, as against $25,731,656 for
ade is very effective, however, and we Vancouver, Jan. 10.--The residt of the same time last year, an increase of 
may be able to starve the insurgents out election in favor of Aid. Xcelaiids for $1,952,199, or fn round numbers two mil- 
and compel a surrender of the armed mayor was the biggest surprise" of the )jong- rpha ,,xrK,nditure was $19,062,231 
forces there, which number about 4,500 kind in the municipal history of the city, compared with $17,208,610, an increase 
men, in a few months. The army and Mayor Townley this morning gave out : 0f $2,273,021 over the same period inst 
navy are co-operated in an effort to in- ; a statement congratulating tile new j year. While the increase in the 
duee rebels to come and give up their mayor and agreeing to suppoit him in j u'ns largely from customs, there was al
arms, and good results may be looked every way. He also declared his indig- so a substantial increase from all other 
for soon. nation at the persons who threw mud

“The work of the civil commission is over Mr. Xeelands during last night's

session of
toba, was opened this afternoon by Lt.- 
Gov. McMillan, with the usual formali
ties. There was a large crowd present. 
The speech 
following clauses of especial interest:

“The abundant harvest vouchsafed by 
Providence has been a source of great 
prosperity-to the province.

“The Canadian Northern Railway 
Company have completed their line to 
Port Arthur and I anticipate that the 
farmers and traders of Manitoba will 

experience the beneficent results

NEELAND’S ELECTION
A GREAT SURPRISE

MINERAL OUTPUT OF
THE UNITED STATESTRAGIC DEATH OF

HON. RICHARD R. DOBELLfrom the Throne hag the
i-
iValue Exceeds That of 1899 by Over 

Ninety-Five Million—Activity 
in Copper Properties.

1
Was Thrown From His. Horse at Folk- 

stone, England, and In
stantly Killed.

f.l

|y 1
\i

IfWashington, Jan. 9.—The value of the 
mirerai products of the United States 
in 1900 exceeded for the first time a 
billion dollar mark, according to the geo
logical survey report on mineral re
sources. which has just been issued. The 
exact figures were $1,067,603,606, as 
compared with $971,900,894 in 1899, a 
gain of $95,702,712, or 9.85 per cent.

Iron and coal alone yielded more than 
half of the grand total, their combined 
value being over $500,000,000.

The statistical summary of the pro
duction of the various minerals has al
ready been published. Of the total iron 
output of 27,553,101 long tons, the Lake 
Superior region, embracing mines in 
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, 
produced its maximum output of 20,564,- 
238, or 75 per cent, of the total for the 
United States.
Minnesota alone produced 8,158,450 long 
tons, or 30 per cent, of the total domes
tic productions. The total value at the 
mines of 27,553,161 long tons produced 
in 1900, was $6(5,590.504, as compared 
with $34,999,077 in 1899, a gain of 90.20
per cent, , ___T

. IÇhe report shows that the pig iron 
prod net ion in 1900 increased 9.24 per 
cent, in tonnage, and over six per cent, 
in vaine over the record breaking year 
of 1898.

, _ .tv. The most important gains in the gold
Question of Legality. production were in the Seward Penin-

.1. McDougall, K. C., has raised a sula of Alaska, the Clippie Creek dis- 
point that parliament was not legally trict of Colorado, and in Arizona. The 
called last year on account of the procla- yield for the year was valued at $89,- 
mation summoning it being issued in the 171.000, a gain of $8,117,600 over 1899. 
name of Queen Victoria and before it The silver output was of the commet* 

[met the Queen died and King Edward eial va]ue of $35.741.340.
V II. reigned. Mr. McDougall is of the The report notes great activity for the

Senator Killed and Several Wounded- halt0Lt^Lr,mSrKi™gV?ame. ye“r in °Id and new copper properties"
Hon. David Mills, than whom there 

is probably no higher constitutional au- 
* thority in this country, says that parlia 

1 ment was summoned under the great 
seal, and therefore no new proclamation 

I was necessary. After the death of Iving 
Buenos Ayres, .Tan. 10.-The rumors ! William IV Queen Victoria used the 

’ ! King's great seal for 12 months. As a
I matter of fact Queen Victoria's great 

in the republic, of Paraguay turns out I seai ;s still being used in Canada and if
to be well founded. Tile revolt which I there was anything in the point raised,
broke out at Asuncion, the capital, was ! then all orders and appointments under
caused by the question of the preside,,- j wrml<1 il,e8«l* MillB- therefore 

. ,, .. . * ■, . : does not see that there need be any
tml succession, the ten,, of I resident fegr that the sammouing Qf parliament
Aceval expiring in November of th.s Wa8 unconstitutional.

soon
arising from the construction of this 
important work.

"I regret to state that the Federal 
government have, notwithstanding the 

efforts of my government, as

Ottawa, Jan. 11.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
received a cable this afternoon stating 
that Hon. It. It. Dobell, member of the 
Dominion cabinet, without portfolio, was 
killed at Folkestone, England.

He was thrown from a horse which he 
was riding. Death was instantaneous.
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strenuous
yet failed to pay over to the province tire 
accumulated interest upon school moneys 
and iuterest derived from the sales of 
school lands. You will be asked to take 

to convince the Federal au-

revenuo

sources.
There was a considerable addition to 

capital account when compared with 
last year’s figures. The total expenditure 
on capital account was $6,701,208 as 
compared with $4,930,493 for 1900, or 
an increase of $1,900,000. This increase 
in entirely due to the expenditure on pub
lic works, railways and canals, 
revenue for the month of December alone 
shows an increase of over $300,000, while 
the expenditure increased about $90,000. 
The expenditure of capital account for 

I the month was one million greater than 
S for December, 1900. Over half a mil-

Hon. Richard R. Dobell, M. P. for 
of the late Geo.

progressing satisfactorily, but military procession.
rule* must be preserved in those pro- The valise, containing all the papers 
vinces where stubborn and influential and telegrams in the suit for damages 
leaders hold the ignorant and blood- brought by J. B. Carlisle against Mrs. 
thirsty natives in the palm of their Dnnstouir was stolen last" night from a 
hands and mould their opinions at will.” lawyer’s office. The police searched all

night and this morning for the valise, 
which was. found buried under an up 
town building.

The immense tail shaft for the steam
er Victoria, twenty feet long and four
teen inches diameter, passed, through to
day and will be put in place to-nporrow. . . 11TW_

— -*•
balance is due to the increased amount 
paid on public works.

The details are as follows for the six 
months, compared with the same time 
last year: Customs, $14,417.438: $15,- 
810,647. Excise, $5,350,643; $5,7S7J)57., 
Post office, $1.594,237; $1,685.000. Fflfc 

"lie WbrisR and Railways,- $2,930,095;
Miscellaneous, $1.43^,643^

measures
thorities that the just demands of Mani
toba in this respect should be no long
er disregarded. In consequence of the 
existing situation it may be necessary 
to introduce legislation dealing with 
moneys now paid to schools and to 
amend the School Act.

“The Federal government has, to the 
surprise and regret of my advisors, dis
allowed ‘The Real Property Act’ passed 
by this assembly. .This act was so obvi
ously beneficial that it has been decided 
to re-introduce it in expectation that a 
measure purely provincial in its char
acter, and urgently called for, will not 
again be disallowed.

“Your judgment will be asked upon 
some other measures of public interest.”

After routine business the legislature 
adjourned till Monday evening.

Quebec West, was a son 
Dobell, of Liverpool, Eng., where lie was 
born in 1837, and educated at the col
lege in that city. He came to Canada 
in 1857, and founded the lumber and 
mercantile firm of It. It. Dobell & Co.,
Quebec. He was also president of the 
board of trade, and one of the harbor 
commissioners for that city, and 
rector of the Quebec Railway Bridge 
Company. lie was identified with Im
perial federation movement, and in 1896 
assisted Lord Rosebery in founding the 
British Empire League.
• He was elected to the House of Com
mons for Quebec West while absent in 
England in June, 3895. but lost the elec
tion on a recount. He was elected, to the Condition of Manila,
same seat in 1896. and again at the last gan Francisco. Jan. 10.—Rev. A L. 
general election. He entered the ramnm- Hazlett, a Methodist Episcopal preaefc- 
udminiatrojion «a-Joy. loti.. ISWa ^ of c&lorado Colorado, has .re
ins of the Inry Coated and turned from the Philippines. He went-
called to the cabinet without portfolio.

He was married to Elizabeth Frances, 
eldest daughter of the late Sir David 
Macpherson, K. C* M. G., Toronto.

;

TheMarch Across Samar.
Washington, Jan. 10.—The navy de

partment has received the following 
cablegram from Rear Admiral Roberts 
at Cavite;

“Waller reports having completed a 
ten days’ march across Samar from 
Lenaug to Basey. The column endured 
great hardships. Killed 13. Insurgents 
captured captain, lieutenant and four 
men.”

;SConductor Injured.
William McKenzie, street car conduc

tor, v.-hile endeavoring to replace a pole, 
on a trolley, was struck on the head by 
another car and probably fatally injured;

Toronto University.
The annual report of the Toronto Uni

versity shows a deficit of $9,850.37.
Will Be Interesting.

MoiiWaj, Jan. 10.—Signor. Marconi, 
"NeU♦liLk re-iugh’ * ‘We 

to jjbiginïgl, made - tire interesting an- 
nouiuTiuent at a luncheon tendered him. 
by the Canadian society of Electrical 
Engineers to-day that at the annual 
ventiol) of the society to be held at 
Quebec in June next, be would make a 
report of the work done and his future 
plans. It was announced that Frederic 
Nicholls, manager of the Canadian Gen
eral Electrical Co., had .tiered $500 to* 
the association for the purpose of stimu
lating study and research. It will prob
ably he disbursed in the form of prizes 
for papers on electrical subjects.

Aldermen-EIect Eesign.
St. Thomas,. Ont., Jan. 10— The 

Trades and Labor council has decide* 
to ■ protest the election of all nldermen- 
reeently elected on the ground that some- 
voters had voted in several divisions, 
whereas they only have a right to vote 
in one. As a consequence, the aldermen- 
eleet will resign in a body and go to the 
polls again.

a di-
-
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The Mesaba range in
and a wall of water several feet high J 
swept across the Delta at the mouth of 
the river. A residence, a large barn and 
a number of cattle were carried away.

won sut*Wheat Shipments.
Fort William, Jan. 9.—The first ship

ment of wheat over the Canadian North
ern railway arrived at Port Arthur last 
night, the consignees being the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company. The hon
or of making the first shipment of lum
ber over the Canadian Northern railway 
to the Western market 
Artlmris pioneer firm, the Vigars Com
pany, who shipped this morning a car
load to Brown & Co., Winnipeg. The 
•car was appropriately decorated.

Author Entertained.

$3,196,805.
$1.203,446. Total, $25.731.656; $27,083,- 

; 855. Expenditures, $17,208,610; $19,- 
1082,231.(IF MET HHto the Philippines dfc the request of Gen. 

Macarthur and under the authority of 
the secretary of war to study and re
port upon the moral conditions in the 
islands, particularly at Manila. His re
port is that he found a gratifying condi
tion of affairs in the metropolis of the 
Philippines.

“Manila is the best governed city I 
have ever seen,” said Rev. Mr. Hazlett, 
“and I do not believe its equal in this 
respect exists in the United States to
day. The moral condition of the city is 
better than ever before in its history. 
Since the American occupation the nr-1 
rests; for drunkenness have rapidly de- | 
ereased in number, and for the good 
reason that drunkenness has been dis
couraged by the authorities in the right 
manner. It was formerly said that there 
were 400 saloons on the Escoita, but 
now not one is to be found there. The 
total number of saloons in the city is 
109, and they are governed in a strict 
mannek”

iiin-

FARMER FOUND DEAD.
FATAL FIGHT IN THE

CHAMBER OF DEPUTES
Body Discovered in the Bottom of His 

Wagon Box.
fell to Port

Minnedosa, Man., Jan. 9.—William 
Ritchie, a prominent farmer, whose 
home was about ten. miles south of here, 
was found lying dead in the bottom of 
bis wagon box at an early hour this 
morning. The horses pulled up in the 
yard of a neighbor named McMullen, 
with their ghastly freight, 
covered by the family. The dead man

on busi-

In 1899 the "production of coal in the 
United » States exceeded for the fir rt 
time that of Great Britain, In 1900 the 
lead over Great Britain was much in
creased, thus fixing the United States in 
the first place among the world’s pro
ducers. -

Toronto, Jan. 9—The Canadian club 
to-night banqueted Gilbert Parker, M.
P. The feature of Mr. Parker’s ad
dress was his indignant protest against 
Rudyard Kipling’s slurs on the game of 
cricket, and his expression of regret
that the Imperial government had not was in Minnedosa yesterday 
adopted at the psychological moment a ness, and left for his home in the even- 
scheme for recruiting at the expense of irg. On the road back his team ran 
the Mother Country an Imperial army away, and while beyond control smnsli- 
•of 5.000 from Canada, 5,000 from Aus- cd into and upset a vehicle driven by 
tralia and 10,000 from Great Britain, another farmer named Porter. The oc- 
He also spoke impressively of the high cupanes of Porter’s wagon were unin
standards of life that prevail in Canada ji.red. 
and the dawn of brilliant prosperity for 
Canada,

Presidential Succession the Canse
of the Revolution.

and were dis-

ITGHTIXG EXPECTED.circulated here ,yesterday of a revolution :

INDIAN TRAGEDY.Report That Nicaragua is Making Pre
parations For War.

Killed His "Wife, Daughter and a Police
man, and Then &hot Himself,OBJECT TO DRAMA. Berlin. Jail. 9.—The Kleins Journal

prints the following dispatch to-day from 
Hamburg: .

"Nicaragua is making extensive war Mont.. Jan. 10.—For*
preparations. She lias purchased tlie - esterdaÿ received • a telegran^
German warship Armenius ami is liego- froni Forsyth asking that soldiers be- 
tiatine for the purchase Of two other ujlme<liateljr dispatched to the Lame 
warships, and has bought canfion, rifles IPdian ****?'' ord has arrive*.
an,l ammunition amounting to the vaine fro"1 th,e »*ency tlmt trouble was brew- 
Of l..VO.C(K> marks, through the Nicer- mff- that an outbreak of the Cheyrn- 
aguan minister it Berlin. Senor Rocha. nes """" mmieent, if it had not already 
A eel tain bank loaned the monev for Lreut. Chapman, of the post,
the purchases referred to. The object stnte<1 W request for troops had ,been. 
Of those preparations is that Nicaragua. ,«>mmm*ated to department bea* 
Honduras and Salvador -intend to at- tl>,artws, and that soldiers were making

preparation? for immediate departure on 
the receipt o£ orders.

F. Beatty, a-prominent citizen of Ash
land. near the. Lnuig Deer agency, saiil 
that the distprlmmé originated by an 
Indian named White being sent for by 
the agent in charge. The Indian re
fused to obey the summons,,and an In
dian voss’e was dispatched to bring him 

jin. White opened fire upon the. appear- 
j ance of the posse, killing one of the In- 
| diav policemen. The warring India»* 

Buenos Ayres. Jan. 9.—It is reported , t&on turned upon nis own w»fe and 
here that a resolution has broken out daughter, killing them both and finally 
in Paraguay. President Aceval. of that shot himself, dying instantly, 
republic, is said to be a prisoner.

ADaughters of Confederacy Ask That 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” Be 

Withdrawn.

LOSS OF WALLA WALLA.
year.

The revolutionary junta was composed 
of Gen. Caballero, Gen. Escodar, Col.
J. A. Escurra, the minister of war;
Senor Marro, a cabinet minister, and 
Senor Freitas. President Aceval resign- a 
ed the presidency, and congress accepted , Maude Ashlev. 
his resignation.

A collision occurred in the chamber 
of deputies, durrng which Senator Fa- 
cando Insfran. president of the hygienic 
council, was killed, and Gen. Caballero,
Senators Miguel and Corbalan* and

Will Apply for Divorce. 
Hartford Ashley, of Thnrlow. Hast

ings, Out., farmer, will apply to the par
liament/of Canada at the next session for 

bill of divorce from his wife, Sabra

Presentation to Capt. Leckie. Investigation Began at San Francisco 
Yesterday—Master of Max Sub

mitted Statement.
Halifax, Jan. 9.—Capt. J. E. Leckie, 

of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, to-day 
was presented with the Distinguished 
Service Order for his services in-South 
Africa. The presentation was made by 
Lieut.-Governoç, Jones in the presence of 
a large number of officers.

Lexington, Ky„, Jan. 10.—Lexington 
Chapter, United Daughters of the Con
federacy, has sent a written petition to 
Charles B. Scott, manger of the Lex
ington Opera House, asking 
play, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
played again at the opera house here.

They give as reasons that the best 
citizens and old families living in and 
about Lexington were once slave own
ers, tiiat the incidents of “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” are not typical of slave life in 
the South, but of isolated cases, that the 
production and its advertisement with 
bloodhounds and pictures of an old 
negro in chains and a slave owner with 
whip in hand, present a false idea of the 
history of the times to the children of 
the city, and are in disrespect of the 
southern gentleman and good citizens 
and their families in this part of the 
country.

The petition is signed by four of the 
most prominent women of the Chapter, 
and is endorsed unanimously by the 
members.

San Francisco, Jan. 9.—The official in
vestigation into the cause of the colli
sion between the steamer Walla Walla 
and the French barque Max last .Thurs
day was commenced to-day before \ the 
local inspectors.

Capt. Benoist, of the Max. submitted 
a written statement to the effect that at 
the time of the accident his mate was on 
watch. There was no fog. The ldokotit 
reported the lights of a steamer on the 
starboard bow. The -mate thereupon 
notified him. and. he went up on deck, 
and seeing the light of a steamer, he 
went into his cabin to dress. While so 
engaged the collision occurred, 
lights of his vessel were burning bright- 

Woodstoek, N. B., Jan. 9.—Harry Chap- j ly. Immediately after the steamer was
on deck. As the fore-

that the Applications.
never be

Dawson City Electric Railway Co. 
will apply next session for incorporation.

Parliament will be asked next session to 
incorporate the Bishop of the Orthodox 

^ ^ , Russia-Greek Catholic church for North
Deputy Fernando Carreras were severely - America and the Atoutian islands.
aoiimled. - ! The Ottawa and Georgian Bay Canal

The congress of Faragnay has Placed i Companv wU1 am>lv to parliament for 
the reins of government in the hands of j an extonsioil of two years from May 
Vice-President Senor Hector Carvallo. lst> lg02, in which to begin construction 
Great excitement, prevails at Asuncion. ' of ;ts wnr1;s and an extension of two

! years from May 1st, 1908, for completion 
of its works.

Bÿ-Lâw Sustained.
Oakwood, Ont., Jan. 9.—The township 

of Mariposa by a majority of 252 has 
sustained the local option prohibition 
by-law.

tack Guatamalsi and Costa Rica, and .
compel thc,nV to, join the proposed Cen
tral American union. Senor Rocha is

Farmer’s, Suicide.
* St. John, N. B., Jan. 9.—Thomas Wooden, 
a well-to-do farmer of Tntterson settle
ment. Sunbury Co., committed suicide on

reported to have tried to induce the 
Prussian war ministry to supply Nicar
agua with arms, which the ministry re
fused lo do.”

Inquiry made hero fails to confirm the 
state11'' "ts contained in the dispatch of 
the Kleins Journal.

I■ Tuesday by shooting himself in the head.
■ He was sixty-three years old. Going to Venezuela. IIThe

Washington, Jan. 10.—It is probable 
that Admiral Higginson, with his flag
ship, the Kearsarge, and several other
vessels of the North Atlantic squadron, | to-day the trade figures 
will shortly repair to Venezuelan waters, 1 months of fiscal year ending December, 
making his headquarters at Laguyara. The aggregate foreign trade for that per- 
The ships which Admiral Higginson will i0d was $213,231.609, an increase of 
take with him on this cruise will have $13,492,000 over the same period of 
an unusually large complement of mar- 1900. This includes çnîy domesti? 
ines aboard. TTiese precautions are ports. There was on increase of over 
taken, not with any offensive intent to- $8,000,000 in imports and over $«v000,- 
wards \Tenezuela, but merely to guard 000 in exports, 
against an outbreak of anarchy and riot- j 
ing in the event that the revolutionists : 
should prevail over Castro's force.

Boy Killed in Foundry.
Customs Returns. , ÏRevolt in Paraguay.The customs department has given out 

for the six *
man, thirteen years of age, was whirled to struck he rushed 
■death by a revolving belt in Fisher’s part of bis ship was filling rapidly he 
foundry yesterday. r was too busy issuing orders for the

closing of the compartments to pay any 
attention to the other vessel. He order
ed torch lighted, however, to let the 
steamer know where he was. but, not 
seeing anything of the latter 15 minutes 
after the accid.mt, he concluded that 
she had proceeded.

>
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AUSTRIAN’S INVENTION. GENERAL ARRESTED.Opposed to Colombia.
Colon. Colombia. Jan. 9.—Yin Gal- i

vesto".—Gen. Alban, the commander of 
the Colombian forces, has received news 
that President Zelayn. of Nicaragua, 
has invited the other four presidents of _r xt.Central America, to attend a conference Mana*F. ^agna, Jan. 11.-TH» 
at Co,into. Nie .rag,.a, with the secret government of Nicaragua has arrested 
object of -inducing them'to enter into «eneral Vas»UM; the .former president 

■ a coalition against Colombia. * I Honduras, from on board the South
of .jje I ____________________ ! American Steamship Company’s steamer

_ ... . . fpa,,, ! miss STONE ■ Lucapel. The general is charged with
steamer Edith, which ins a * j ' I attempting.to excite a revolution in Cen-
mlh-Anff'cTne Mendocino ‘ a life "raft I Constantinople Dispatch Says Her Re- trnl American against President Zelaya, 
miles off Cape -le n Th j lease is Imminent : °t Nicaragua, who drove General Vas-

Amsterdam. Jan. 10,-The Boer dele- from the ill-fated Walla W alia. There _ ent' q„ez from the presidency of Honduras
„ . entes m Holland evidently anticipate was no one on the craft. London .Tan. 10,-The release of Miss in 1S94 for the same offence.
Princeton N. J., Jan. 10,-The authori- that some kind of peace overtures Will DIVIDEND I Stone by the brigands, who have held

ties are taking every precaution to pre- shortly he forthcoming, though they are EN 1 EK Uj.m. jji . ! ^ ,,a.ltivitv since September 2nd is
vent the spread of smallpox among the reticent as to their reasons for this lie* .... ... re he n onestion of hours" ’ I
students at Princeton University, and lief. They maintain, however, that the New Itork, .Tan 10. The b U ^ official telegram receive,] in Lon- Ottawa. Jan. 10.—Dr. James, of Ot- 
the students are being vaccinated as demand for an unconditional surrender i managers of the Delaunie A afternoon and which was dis- town, has been"appointed assistant vet-
rapidly as the work can be done. The must 1. abandoned. Tt is privately ad- Company dedared the regnla. dm- erinary to the Canadian Mounted Rifles

of the delegates wil, Mend f says the release o, MisslStone is in the place of Dr. Dcmvilie, who; ha»
| ments. ‘ 'imminent. declined. _.

v.\-To Prevent Collisions Between Trains 
on Railways. Yasquez Charged With.Attempting f« 

Incite a Revolution Against 
Zelnya.

REDMOND IS CHAIRMAN. II

Dublin, Jan. 10.—At a private meet
ing of the Irish Parliamentary party, 
held in the Mansion House here tq-day, 
John Redmond was unanimously re
elected chairman. The other officers 
and committeemen were also re-elected.

The meeting decided to take immedi
ate measures to fill the place of any 
Irish member of the House of Commons 
who may be sent to prison.

I New York, .Tan. 9.—From Vienna 
the news that Herr Bnrtelmus, 

Hin Austrian electrician, has invented a 
[■■system for preventing railway accidents. 
iBsays the London correspondent of the 
■■Tribune. The invention, it is said, makes 
(■it possible to prevent accidents arising 
[■from trains me-ting one another or from 
[Hoi'e train running into the rear of nn- 
Motlier.

SIGHTED LIFE RAFT.THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Croft From Walla Walla Seen Off Cape 

Mendocino—No Person Aboard.

Seattle, Jan. 10.—The officers

Washington, jan. 10.—The house 
committee on commerce took np thq sub
ject of the Pacific cable to-day. 
main question is whether the 
shall be constructed by the government 
or by private parties.

George G. Ward, vice-president of the 
Commercial Pacific Cable Company, 
stated that contracts had been made for 
completing a cable to Honolulu by Nov
ember 1st next, and the company intend
ed to extend the cable to Manila within 
two years from next November. Half 
the cost is between $10,000,009 and $12.- 
000.000. Mr. Ward placed the rate to 
Manila at $1, and Honolulu 35 cents a 
word.

The hearing will continue to-morrow.

EXPECT OVERTURES.
The

Boer Delegates Maintain That Demand 
For Unconditional Surrender Must 

Be Abandoned.

cafilo I
VACCINATING STUDENTS.MUST OBEY POLICE.

6 ï.
St. Fetors1»nrs. Jnn. 1*1.—Owin" to roe°rt 

evidences of n disposition on the part of 
the populace to depoir fit the demands of 
the police. General Klelpet. the prefect, has 
caused notices to be nested oederinjr lm- 
Torativoly instant iffied’ence to any orders 
r'f\_1"he police. In ease of failure, the deliu- 
lymept Is punishable by ImnrI sou meut fnr 
f—-iree months, or the payment of a fine of 
[o00 roubles.

GOING WITH THE RIFLES.
? |

only case of the disease so far reported 
is that of H. H. Savage, a sophomore, 
from Trenton.

mitted that none 
reject what they call “any -fair offer of 
terms." :■'

&
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